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The Current is the student newspaper at the University of Missouri
St. Louis, printing weekly through the fall and spring semesters on 
Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request; terms, condi
tions and restrictions apply. The Current, financed in part by student 
activities fees, is not an official publication of UM-St. Louis. 

The University is not responsible for the content of The Current and/ 
or its policies. All materials contained in each printed and online is
sue are property of The Current and may not be reprinted, reused, or 
reproduced without the prior, expressed and written consent of The 
Current 

The Current accepts letters to the editor. All letters should be brief, 
and those not exceeding 250 words will be given preference. The Cur
rent edits letters for clarity and length, not for dialect, correctness, in
tent or grammar. All letters must be signed and must include a daytime 
phone number and, where applicable, student number. The Editor-in
Chief reserves the right to respond to and to deny any letters. 
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a se a ar er a tique 
Administrators sa;: new policy is needed; 
response time neeas to be decreased 
RYAN KRULL 
News Editor 

At 11 :30 a.m. last Tuesday: a campus 
wide emergency email and text message 
went out to University of Missouri-Sr. 
Louis smdents. The message read, "Man 
with a gun seen in Lucas Hall. Police have 
been unable to confirm this. Older \y//M 
glasses, 5'8". Avoid Lucas Hall. Secure 
in place. Don't come to Campus. If this 
person is seen, c-.al.J. the campus police.' 
-The alert was sent out in response 
to an emergency caU to the police 
made by a student in Lucas Han. 
The man turned out to be J. Freder
ick Fausz. ;U1 associate histor ; pro
fessor who specializes in Colonial 
America and the Lewis and Clark 
era. The gun was onl T an antique 
musket to be used as a teaching aid. 
Sergeant Thomas 1.1cEwen of the Ulvf
St. Louis Police Department said that six 
officers responded to the call. 

The sergeant described me incident 
as an instructor just crying to teach a 
class, but not thinking about the con-

_ sequences of carrying something like 
this back to his office. McEwen also 
urged students who have not signed 
up wim me emergency mass notifi
cation system on MyView to do so. 

"'We can't force people to sign 
up but in cases like this it re
ally does help, ' 11cEwen said. 
Ron Yasbin. dean of tae College of Arts 
and Sciences said that Fausz 'is very en
gaged and be really tries to get the stu
deo ts excited and he brought in a French 
musket [0 shm them what it is like. We 
don t have a policy on thar." 

Yasbin said that Fausz did not do 
anything wrong, bur that the incident 
alerted the university to the fact that a 
new policy needs to be in place. 

Yasbin said mat a pol.icy is quickly 
being drafted. It will probably be com
parable to the policy drama classes have 
to abide by mat requires classes involv-

ing prop weapons or fight scenes to give 
the UM-Sr. Louis police advanced no
tice to prevent tbe rype of false alarm 
that occurred last week. Yasbin also 
said that any new pol.icy will probably 
require faculty members with any type 
of gun to be escorted onto campus 
by a police officer to prevent panic. 
The entire incident only lasted about 10 
minutes from the 911 call being made 
to a second message being sent out an
nouncing that it w~ a false alarm. Dean 
Yasoin, however, said that he would 
like to see mat response time decreased. 

''"We could see students walking 
around after the message had gone out," 
said Yasbin, who was in Lucas Hall at 
the time of the incident, "They should 
have been cleared and me area should 
have been cleared. [The Emergency no
tification system] certainly kicked in. 
Ir's just a matter of making it quicker." 
Yasbin stressed that the money to pay 
for and improve these systems is replace
able, but life is nor. 

Degrees to be phased out or 
combined in coming years 
MATTHEW B. POPOSKY 
Staff writer 

The University of Missouq-St. Louis has a total of 12 de
gree programs which have been tagged as 'low-producing' by 
the Dep~ment . of Higher Education (DHE) this past year. 
These programs have, in recent years, consistently produced 
below a certain ' benchmark number of graduates on multiple 
levels and are being examined by the universi ty. 

"Low-producing is defined as a program that 'produces' be
low the state of Missouri rules for the minimum number of 

graduates based on a 3 year average. Those minimum num
bers are ten bachelor's degrees, five master's degrees and three 
doctoral degrees. The 'low-producing' label refers only to the 
average number of graduates falling below those levels," Glen 
Cope, provost and vice chancellor for Academic Affairs, said. 

In this light, it is not even a standard UM-St. Louis itself 
has necessarily set, but rather one that is operated on a state
wide level. While these numbers may seem inconsequential to 
some, it is essential for a program's continuation that it pro
duces graduates. 

See DEGREES on page 3 
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Tuition increase will likely 
not reach double digits 
RYAN KRULL 
News Editor 

As The Current previously reponed, 
tuition is almost cenain to increase for 
University of Missouri-St. Louis stu
dents next year in response to expected 
cuts in state appropriations for the UM 
System. At a Student Government Asso
ciation meeting held Friday, the admin
istration gave a more detailed outlook 
of me tuition increases students can 
e.'{pect. 

James 11. Krueger, the vice chancel
lor of Managerial & Technological Ser
vices, said that UM System Presidem 
Gary Forsee "has SOrt of sent a signal 
that mere will be no double digit ruinon 
increases." 

In response to a question about just 
how much less money would be coming 
into the UM System from the state gov-

ernmem, Krueger responded saying, "If 
you really want to be panicked, it could 
be 5 to 25 percent. The state budget is 
not in good shape." State appropriations 
and tuition are me two largest funding 
sources for the university. 

Because the UM-St. Louis adminis
reation does not yet know the exact fig
ure of me forthcoming budget decrease, 
several different scenarios have been 
planned for. 

If there is a 5 percent reduction in 
state appropriations, tuition will increase 
4 percent (0 $255.40 a credit hour for a 
Missouri resident undergraduate. A 10 
percent reduction in state appropria
tions will increase tuition by 7 percent. 
If state appropriations are decreased by 
15 percem. tuition will increase by 9 
percent" the maximum President Fors
ee has signaled will be acceptable. The 
9 percent increase will bring tuition to 

DEGREE from page 2 

$267.70 for an in-state undergraduate. 
Tuition increase will take effect for UM
St. Louis students beginning in summer 
semester 201l. 

Despite these tuition increases, the 
drop in state appropriations will create 
a budget shortfalL The shortfall could 
be as low as $4.5 million or as high as 
nearly $8 million. The smaller the re
duction in appropriations, the less the 
budget shortfall will be. Any shortfall 
that is created will be negated through 
budget cuts. 

"The budget and planning commit
tee will have me task of making what
ever cuts are needed," Krueger said. 

Despite the e.-xpected budget short
fall, the university is planning a 2 per
cent increase in faculty salary and ben
efits. 

A program which is not producing graduates still requires 
funding. Being tagged with this label does not instantly equal 
a kiss of death for any given program, although steps are being 
taken to relieve this status. "A few will be combined [0 form 
degree programs that v,rill produce more than the minimum 
numbers of graduates. Some will be made inactive, which 
means that current students will be able [0 complete their de
grees and graduate, but new students won't be admitted and 
the program "will be phased our," Cope said. 

were mose of sociology, philosophy and physics, in which both 
Bachelor of the Arts and Bachelor of Sciences degrees are in 
danger due to this identification. Sociology, in particular, has 
already been inactive, according [0 Cope. It v:.rillbe made for
mally inactive with the DHE as a result of this project," Cope 
said. 

\V'hile this may still not be excessively reassuring concerning 
the state ofUM-St. Louis' degrees, it is interesting to note that 
some programs will apparently be left alone entirely, in that no 
combinations or phasing our will occur in their case. "Some 
of the low-producing degree programs will be retained. because 
they are essential to the mission ofUM-Sf. Louis, even though 
their numbers are currently small,' Cope said. "Programs to 

be combined include French, Spanish, German, which will 
become a major in Foreign Language with concentrations in 
French, Spanish, and German and possibly other languages in 
the future." Other programs cited by Cope as low-producing 

Srudents should remember that there is not necessarily a 
need to be concerned. "1 think the most important thing to 

mention is that even if a degree is 'under performing' it does 
not mean that the degree will be canceled. Students could be 
preparing [0 graduate and the three year period was just a low 
graduation time for that degree," Daniel Rosner, senior, ac
counting, said. Cope supported these facrs as well. The only 
concern then lies in the degrees to be lost. Naturally, it may 
be possible for programs which are essential to increase their 
numbers and mus remove mis tag in future years. What of 
those programs to be phased out though? UM-St. Louis looks 
to potentially lose a few degree programs in the coming years 
if production levels of graduates do not increase. 

LET YOUR VOICE 
BE HEARD! 
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The UNDERCURRENT 
by Abigaif Gillardi 

"What do you think about the 
results of the November 2 elections?" 

"I believe the next two years will bring 
bipartisanship. Hopefully both sides will 
use their strengths to better our country 
and economy." 
Bryan Schoolman 
Pre-dental 
Senior 

"In general, I am extremely vexed over 
the outcome of the recent midtenn 

;_IF''''':;.~~ election. I fear that our nations public 
policy will take two steps backward." 

Jacob Perkins 
Sociology 
Graduate 

;';';;;';;';;;';;;';;;;';;~~:::':';''"'"" '" ''"'" '"'"'" - '" '" " '"" '"--" -- ' - '" '"- ,",",","", " ,","","- ","," ," ,"--

"So far I just feel we should have a larger 
number of people participating in voting. 
It seemed like a small percent of the 
registered voters took part." 
Haneen Suhail Musa 
International business 
Senior 

"I was very disappointed by the number 
of people who voted verses the number 
of people who were registered to vote. 
People do not understand the importance 
of midterm elections." 
Farrah Mosby 
Spanish 

-....:.......-I_~ ..... L-J Senior 

"George w. Bush still doesn't care 
about black people." - issue 1328 

The Current really needs to weed out all the hateful trolls 
on here. I cannot and will not trust nor listen to a person 
that will attack Obama on anything without admitting 
to the fact that Bush was a bad president and did ter
rible things. He is worse thanObama, at least Obama got 
things done in the end-good things for once. 

But it is so obvious that that three of the comments 
on here are by the same person because no one is that 
dumb to be so defensive of a guy like Bush . .. because no 
one with a brain or any logic would support him. 

-Jules 

I understand this is an opinion column, but I find this arti
cle offensive and ridiculous. I understand wanting to right ._ ... 
a 'racism' piece, but saying that George Bush is a racist 
and STILL doesn't like black people?? Really? .. ~. 

I'm WHITE and a supporter of Obama, and agree that 
people need to adapt to who is in the white house, but • __ .. 
why are we publishing such pieces in a college newspa- • .-... 
per? I agree with Amazed, George Bush has been out of 
office for 2 years, give the guy a break. If you wanted to 
write an article on racism, then research something more 
interesting than publishing this. 

-Anonymous 
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Ne affer he alth c overage for: DAVID JACKSO 
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield 

· Individuals without Group Coverage 
· Independent Contractors 
· Dependents and Students 
· COBRA! Alternative 
· Self-Employed 
, Small Businesses 

Solutions with cho!ces 
are easy. Call today for a 
free personalized quote. 

Anthem 

Aut, orize -j ::..gent 
(314) 923-553 ' 
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st. LOlds f\ln 1 .... ur 

(dOO) S!tl ... 425~ 
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In MISSOuri. (excluding 30 CIJ!!IlOCS in the Kansas City m;J) Antllem ~ Cross aoo IIIul! Sbieij 
is tile trade [lOme of RighWHOIC~ Manoge!l care, IIlC- tRI1).lIfaltl1'j' AJI nee8 Ufe ln5uraoce 
GomiJallY UIAUGI, ilfId H 10 Iis5oor~ Int. ~IT and cena01 a I les cdn!nister 1l1J!1-H! 0 t=1efil:; 
unduvoTlt en try HAI..IC!iIld HMO lIfoofils ul1(lerw( lEO cy H 0 <SSOUIi.1sic. RIT aI rer!<lin 
affiliates only pruv;il. allmln1slJil . e services for self'iurodell olalls and do oot Il!I.J"enrrltll 
Dl?OOfits. ooepelJlJent lJ!:ensei.!s 0 lire Blue Cross amI elUe Sn:E'tl Associalioa.. • AAIliBIt Is a 
roglstered tJatlemart Gh\nttlem 1[lstrr~ Ccmpcr.tss IOC. TIm EluJl C-suss and Blue Slield 
names aM symbol.> arn regJSternd marl<s of lI!e Bille Cross.wl ~ Shrelll.woca ' 

QUALITY, AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE 
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND TEENS 

• sro testing & treatment 
• birth control services 
• emergency contraception 
• pregnancy testing 
• GYN exams 
• HPVvaccine 

- females & males ages 9 - 26 

• options education 
& information 

• abortion services 
- abortion pill (4 - 9 weeks) 
- surgical abortion (4 - 22 weeks) 

rP-J Planned Parenthood® 
800.230.75261 www.plannedparenthood.oig/stlou;s 
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SPORTS COLUMN 

Cheaters never win 
National Collegiate . Ath

letic Association officials are 

investigating Auburn Uni

versity quarterback Cam 
Newton for possible infrac

tions . According to The Asso
ciated Press, Newton's father, 

Cecil , said it would take up 
w 180,000 for his son to 

play at Mississippi State Uni

veL it)'. Newton signed with 

the Auburn Tigers and is the 
front runner for the Heism;.U1 

Trophy, college football's best 

play.:: r. Before Newton com
mi ([ed to Auburn, accord

ing to "The s ociated Press .. 
he pia d third string un

der Florida University head 
coach Urban Meye r, ' but I,ft 
after he was caught cheating 

on xams and term pap r . 

N , Di ision I oo tball 

and b skerbal l programs, ath

I tes and co ch s alik s m 

[0 see (hem Iv 5 as abov the 

St td m body. P t c..trroll, 

rban Mer r, Lane Kiffi n 

and thel' big name collegiate 

foo tba ll ach a!' all guil 

of m aj r inJractions. Yet uni
yersity ad min istrarors ke p 

hi ring th ' oach . 
Former Dn iy rsi : of 

' uthern C alif rnia h ·ad 

fo otball coach Pete Carroll 
and C boo t rs pc vicled 

cars and other incentiv to 

several Tr jan ~ otball play

ers, including H ei man Tro

phy winner and w O r
leans Sa..ints running back 

Reggie Bush. Pet Carroll len 

USC amid the sanctions and 

Bush returned his rroph:-. 

According to NCAA reports, 

some of dlese inc~ntives were 

funded by unive rsity mon~.'.-. 

While most scudcn.ts 

struggle (0 make ends meet, 

balancing school, work or 

sometimes children, N ew

ton and others like him are 

given free rides. 111eir educa
rion is paid. for, their room 

and board is paid fot and, in 

some instances) their books 
are too. i'viost University of 
M i -s uri-Sr. Louis studenrs 
often have to scrape the bot

tom of the barrel just ro pay 

for books. Some even work 

t:V:o or more jobs. At the 

Universiry of Missouri-C o

lumbia, or Mizwu, arhletes 

are gi en speciaJ study are-as 

and oth.er facilities not d\'<1 il

ab le t the gcn ral srudenr 

population. Tuitjon dollars 

and lissouri tax payer pay 

f r th pri 'ileo s. \Vhy 
are these 18- to 23-y ar-old 

arh} t held in such high re

g' rd? Th an,w r is b cau e 

f th amount f m oney they 

bri ng in [ the univ r icy. 
When storj li k 

N ewton r form r 
L ui g If coach Dustin 
byar repo rt d, uni r i ty f
ficials ' nd admin i r tor of

tcn art m pt to d oy 'npla ' the 

-an - tiO[1S. A uburn niv r

iry, fo r 'ampl , still ba ks 

up its prized quarrcrback say

ing th at he i eligible to ·play 

vcr} S:uurday. Ho ever, 

NCAA rul s and bylaws stolt 
that any player who accepts 

cash payments for piaying a 

sparr the student-athlete in. 

question is no longer ama
teur and cannor play NCAA 

sanctioned spons. 
It is time for adminisu2.

tors and others in m~~ior uni~ 

versities face the facts. l1u.,;, 

are not sending good mes

sages to students, parents and 

fans aHkc. By condoning un

ethical behavior by coaches 

andatllletes administrarors 

are not doing (heir schools' 

my favors. Big rime sports 

programs) lik.e college fo ot

btl], are disgracefuL 

ldichaef Frederick is Spotts 
Editor for The Currene. 
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Women's basketball prepare 
for 2010-2011 season 

CHARDAIS BASTIEN 
Staff Writer 

-[he Tritons \vomen's basketball team hopes to become a, 

force to be reckoned with. "I am looking fOf\vard to Sllccess 

this season. \Yfe have the potential to be a great team and really 

open people's eyes to UMSL womell~'s baskerbJ.ll,'" Kelcy Hul

ben, senior, elementary education, said. "We have improved 

our (earn chemistr;. J.nd are in the best baskerball shape we 

have ever been in of the 4 years I have been here. Everyone has 

worked on their weaknesses and it shows greatly." 
This season's roster includes se\'eml play rs returning this 

season along with a couple ne\v recruits. Th.ree sen.iors Kelly 
Carter, Kc ley Hulbert and Kelly M itchell hope to help lead the 
team in their ro t . captains. eoad1 Taylor exp ects this year to 

be the best season of her UM-Sr. Louis coaching carc~ r. i'Wi 
have a good ore b ck as weI! as some new comers th.u are 

adjusting II" C o ch Taylor sa id. 

The rerurnino- student-athlere - r~r the Univer.sity of ~ris
souri-St. Louis TritOn in Iud C idyn Moody, junior, who 

ran ked third in coring last s a on K ll. M itchell who x';'cr

aged .6 points las t eason, K lcy Hulbert who ho t the t arn 
best t 54. per ent from th fi ld and Kelly' Carter who thI W 

up an <lverag of S.4 p o ints pe r game las t season. 

.J Iso retu rning i eam ber aa ghn , Kiki Robinson, D ea en 
Omoh undro and Hie H ogan. Shayelle D o minguez commit

red w j [h (h T ntons [h is s a 'on_ Sh '(ands at G feet 2 inches 

and is a transfer from Lewis and Clark Community college 

where she averaged 9 points per game and 5.6 -rebounds per 

game. 

lbe four freshmen [his season brought with them their high 

school expeliences. Recruit Kaitlin Sweatman averaged 16.5 

pts, 8.7 rebounds, 3 steals ;md 3 assists. Brooke Lair from Ba

kersfield, M issouri averaged 12 .6 ptS & 5.8 rebounds while in 

high schooL 
"Everyone is a pretty big rivalry in (h .is conference, if is a 

tough league. I definitely want [Q get some wins against teams 

that we have yet to bear over the past 3 years," added Coach 

Taylor. Hard work and perseverance are just what the ladies 

have put into this season . Rewards and success are whar they 
are sure to See come our of it. Captain Hulbert wants [Q win 

at least 20 games (his season. \Vtth the way things are scarring, 

it looks like that is a very obtainable goal. 
In rheir first game againsr Harris Stowe State Universi ty 

U N{-St. Louis carne out of the gates with a big win over the 

Hornets, \' ith a final score 88-55. T·wo of the freshman put up 

double digits. Looks like the Triton's opponenrs might be in 

fora run for their money this season. "\XTe prepared differently 

than we have in the pre 'ious yea rs for (his season. W'e are a 

quicker team this year so Ollr prepar::l.tion included numerous 

sprinr workouts. We hit the weights harder and our practices 

are more up-rempo," Lisa Curliss-Taylor, UJ'vl-Sr. Louis "yom

ens basketball coach, said. 

The n '( home game for UM-St. Louis is December 2 

agaim-c "'\ isconsin-Parkside University. Tipoff is at 5:30 p.m. 



Tim Kinsella, lead vocalist, performs along with his band mates from Joan Of Arc on Wednesday at The Firebird. WILLIAM KYLE / THE CURRENT 

Joan Of Arc usher pairs onto thei craft 
MUSIC 

Tim Kinsella's pet project, Joan of Arc, . 
played at the Firebird on November 3, where 
they zipped through the entirety of their new
est record, due out May 10, 201 L and played 
a few old favorites. The crowd was sparse, but 
brimmed with devoted fans, all smiles and 
friendly cries. 

Kinsella and crew took the stage, said a 
quick "Hello" and wId the crowd they were 
going to be guinea pig test subjects for Joan 
of Arc's newest batch of, as of now, not yet re
corded songs. So please note some of the titles 
w be referenced herein may and are subject to 
change. That being said, Joan of Arc's show 
\-vas riveting because it leapt unabashedly inw 
uncharted territory. 

Mapping out new possibilities live is rare 

and rislcy beCause audience reactions will not 
be as energetic wward new, unheard songs. 
No one will emphatically claim, "This is my 
jam," but a few insensitive types may cry, 
"~at is this song? Where the hell are the 
songs I know by heart?" But watching Joan 
of Arc experiment was exciting and captivat
ing. The crowd at the Firebird felt the same, 
full of die-hard supporters \~rho loved Kinsell's 

artistic play, ambiguity and liquidity. It did 
not matter that no one knew the songs. The 
audience was treated to a secret performance, 
a preview of things to come. 

With 12 albums and as many stylistic 
changes throughout as there are records, Joan 
of Arc is a hard act to aesthetically pin. Their 
catalogue features everything from brainy, 
tongue-n-cheek indie rock, see ''A Tell-Tale 
Penis" ro balls-out math rock and chamber 
pop. If their set at the Firebird was any indica-

tion, Kinsella's newest Joan of Arc release will 
be yet another departure from anything and 
everything attempted before. 

Opener, "Morning" operated mostly like 
an a cappella. The song featured sparse instru
mentarion ana Kinsella's snarky, (Wee vocal 
work, which conjured a wonderful sense of 
beginning and opening. The crowd loved the 
subdued energy, shouting, "I love you" and 
"Have my children!" 

During uEpic," Kinsella crouched in front 
of the tiny amplifier that pumped our his gui
tar crunch and (\~eaked the dials as the rest of 
Joan of Arc blasted a\vay on bass, lead guitar 
and drums. The song cranked down w a low 
whir as Kinsella returned to the microphone 
after a long, ear-shattering jam, to sing the 
song's last bit of verse before another power
packed chorus. "What" and "Robot" featured 
the blinding squeal from Kinsella's old, wood-

en Gibson 5G, a fat, punk-rock bass texture 
and a tinkered, meticulous guitar lead. 

Joan of Arc powered through "Super," 
"Pig," "Cow," "Nate" and "Bubble" -the 
rest of their upcoming record. After the dust 
cleared, Kinsella wId the audience how the 
last time he played Sr. Louis no one except 
his girlfriend and her parents showed up. The 
crowd let out a collective, disparaging sigh and 
shouted that Joan of Arc ought to return to 
St. Louis. One emboldened fan issued, "Make 
St. Louis the first Stop on the tour supporting 
your new record!" Kinsella smiled, turned his 

amp up and took the picture snapping, ador
ing crowd on a three-song, knockout encore 
before he glided off stage for a cheerful meet 
and greet. 

B+ - William Kyle 
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'For C lored Girls' strikes a socially affecting chord 

MOVIES 

"For Colored Girls" is as relevant to
day as it originally was in the 197 05. The 
film is based on Ntozake hang' Ton,
nominated pIa, "For Colored Girls 
W ho Have Considered Suicide When 
the Rainbow i Enuf" and ta kle5 many 
tough i ues fa 'ng Afi-i n-American 
worn n , includi ng rape, dom ric abuse, 
HN and abortion . 

The sto fo il w an ensemble cast 
f African-Am rican women including 

Yasmine Anika a ni Ro e) , a ung, 
car & e dancer, h r (raubl d t nage pu
pil , Nyla (11 sa Th mpson and her pro
m ' uou older sister, Tangie (Ih andie 
I ewton) . Also in the mix is their fa
natically religious, emotionall) abu;' ive 
mother Alice (Who pi Goldberg). 
'Then there is m cher C 's tal Kimb rly 
Elise , who m ust deal with her al oholic 
long-time boyfriend (Michael Ealy). 

ther chara t 1's in Iud a damaged 
\"\ J.I veteran; h r b 5, Jo Ganet Jack
son, a rich control-freak magazine edi
tor caught in a distant, marriag ; Kelly 
(K rry Washington), a social worker and 
a smart, sassy, nUl" e Juanita (Lorena 
Devine who cannot reconcile with her 
lover (Richard Lawson). 

All of these women connect through 
a Nev{ York apartment building wh re 

they either live or know one of the resi
dents, run by manager Gilda (Phylicia 
Rashad) , who serves as their maternal 
figure. In the building, their stories in
tertwine and their relationships build, 
espe iaBy after witn sing C ·stal's boy
friend Beau commit a crime. 

For Colored Girl ' strength is its 
visual pres ntation. It easily transitions 
berw en the charact r ' stories by plac
ing them near one another down the 
hall, acros the street) and panning over 
to the next character. The suongest ex
ampl of this is rhe opening when each 
character reach; a section of an open.ing 
p ech · they begin their day. Th 

trans itions help when the characters 
seem very isolared in their own subplots. 

The film also dt:pi ts violence against 
women honestly and does not shy awa 
from enain topics heer b rumliry For 
insran e, it effectively uses oundtrack 
d i onance by playing a Jaw lyrical ari 
ov r a slow-m tion rape sc n empha
sizing th raw force and pain of the act in 
the disparity between the music and the 
action. This kind of choice is in teresting 
in light of Perry's decisi n to discuss hi 
own history of a ual abuse on Oprah, 
\-"hich might be why the scene has such 
a strong impact especially if an audience 
member knows that beforehand. De
spite these strengths, the film's second 
half has one giant flaw: overl}, preachy 

dialogue. After the rape, a murder and 
an abortion, the characters constantly 
break into poetic speeches abour these 
subjects, as well as their relationship sta
tuses and heterosexuality. Whil these 
speech would work well as mono
I gues on a dark, emp rage they seem 

ddly our of place in a movie that tries 
to depict real-li fe simations. The ar of
ten heavy-handed, and 0 er u~ tough 
sub; ts in a. 'S t are often hand! d 
in g der studi 
these mono Oglles sud l as Yasmjne 
sp ech about th changing efini tion of 
rape, do ... ork and, hen the. do the 
are e [rem 1.· p rful. veraLl, tll ugh, 
they L Ild to b hit-or-miss. The ~trollg 

t I d b. had, turn lit xc llent 

typ 

thar manage to lift the 
any dialo CTue issues. Elise, 
ewton stand O Llt p i.ally 

t deal . til different 

a good film and for erry, this is a step 
in th right dir ion after 'ears of niche 
com di L I1d dramedi . 

He n t p de t f Color d 
is for anyon who wan ts to see 

African-Am riean women de-.J. with 
ad ersi ty in their daily lives and know 
that hope is out there if they ride out 
th ronn. 

B -Mary Grace Buckley 

att & Kim's latest worth the Ii t n 
MUSIC 

Matt & Kim fans once again have 
reason to get up and dance because on 
November 2, the duo released their third 
studio album entitled 'Sidewalks.' The 
album is filled with the dance rhythms 
that the pair have become almost infa
mous for in the indie scene. 

'Sidewalks,' which made it up to #3 in 
the iTunes chart, has been awaited with 
high anticipation. Matt & Kim have not 
released an album in almost a year and, 
although all of their songs are extremely 
catchy, listeners needed something new 
ro get the moving. 

And they more than got it. The entire 
album is amazing. Keeping up with their 
cheery style, the pair mixes in some new 
touches throughout the album. The sin
gle from 'Sidewalks' is a perfect example 
of this. "Cameras" is a very typical Matt 

& Kim song, with the same intense en
ergy and drum beats but with horns and 

an odd melod that makes appearances 
throughout the song. The best way to 
describe "Cameras would be Mart & 

Kim meet marching band chic. As en
tirely lame as it may sound, they manage 
to pull it off with extreme rockability. 

Aside from the single, the rest of the 
album continues on in the same insanely 
awesome fashion. No song requires the 
skip button and as soon as it is over, lis
teners will instantly be reaching to have 
it start over again. For instance, "Good 
For Great" will instantly have listeners 
singing along. Man & Kim take their 
new and improved sound even further 
by adding multiple piano parts, female 
vocals (which have only happened as 
backing vocals in past albums), a string 
orchestra in the background and little 
melodies that will instantly put a smile 
on even the most sour listener's face. 

''AM/FM,'' the second uack on the 
album is a fun song that combines pos

sibly one of the best musical inventions 
ever. Any kind of simple chant set to 

extremeI-, catchy melodie5 will not only 
make listeners feel involved during con
certs, but give newcomers a chance to 

belong as well. Surely this was not their 
intention while writing the song, but it 
enru up being an awesome move none
theless. Give this song just one listen and 
the "Ah oos" and "00 ahs" will be stuck 
in the head for the next week. 

But not only have Matt & Kim fi
nally gotten the recognition mat they 
deserve in the music world, they are 
still humble about it. Posted on their 
official website Kim Schifino, drummer 
for the band says, 'I didn't imagine it 
would ever come close to that and I just 
wanted to thank everyone so much for 
supporting us." She continues on saying 
how reading all of the Twitter and Face
book responses they have gotten about 
the album is overwhelming. But if any 
band deserves a response this huge, it is 
definitely Man & Kim. 

A+ -Janaca Scherer 

St. Louis International Film Festival: 
Sat 11 /20, 9 p.m. and Sun 11/21, 
6: 15 p.m., Plaza Frontenac "Chame
leon," a crime thriller about ldenmy 
and lies, is Hungary's Osc<;lr official 
submission this year. This bread take 
~n g thriller about a pair of con men 

IA&E 

is gripping and full of tWists but it goes beyond simple entertain
ment. Charming handsome, chameleon-Hke Gabor (E. i Nagy) and 
his childhood friend, Tibi (Zsolt Trill) , grew up to§ether in an orphan
age but now work together preying on lonely women, ~i h Tibi doing 
t e support work to setting the stage for Gabor's seducti ns. Gabor's 
usual targets are unanractive older iomen but this time he plans to 
target a beautiful, wealthy but i jured balierina (Gabriella Hamo i) 
who IS desperate to access an experimental medical treatment to save 
her career. If Gabor's plan or s, it will be the most lucrative can of 
their careers but things become con pllcated, fordng him to adapt 
q ickly in a who-am-l.-now bur. 

Enemies of the People 
St Louis International Film Festival: 
Wed 1 "1117,9:30 p.m. At the Ti o'i. 
Tnis harrowing, riveting documen-
ary, in English and Cambodian 

with subtitles, folio s a remark
able journey back to Cambodia in 

search of leaders of the deadly Khmer Rouge. Young Cambodian Thet 
Sambath takes a personal, non-judgmental approach that encour
ages people to trust him and open up, encouraging former Khmer 
Rouge members to confess, in the manner of the "truth and reconcili· 
ation" catharsis in post-Apartheid South Africa. The confessions al· 
low him to move ever higher in the Khmer Rouge cbain of command 
unti l he is facing still-dangerous secret leaders. The documentary won' 
a Special Jury Prize at Sundance. the Grand Jury Award at the Full 
Frame Documentary Fest; al and was on the most striking fiims of the 
TrueiFalse documentary film fest in Columbia, Missouri. 

Summer in Genoa 
St. Louis International Film Festi
val: Fri 11/19, 9:15 p.m. and Sun. 
11121,4 p.m. Plaza Frontenac 
Colin Firth stars in this English
language drama about a man and 
his two daughters coping with the 
sudden death of their mother. To help the girls heal, their father takes 
the family to spend a summer in Genoa, Italy, staying with an old col
lege friend (Catherine Keener). While Dad teaches a summer course 
at the university. the girls eXfJlore the city and cope with their grief 
in different ways. This moving portrait of a grieving family is handled 
with a sensitive and deft touch by British director Michael Winterbot
tDm, who co-wrote the screenplay. 

The Shock Doctrine 
st. Louis International Film Festival: Sat 11120, 3 p.m. Webster U at 
the Winifred Moore Aud. Based on the b~stselHng book by Naomi 
Klein, liThe Shock Doctrine" is one documentary progressives and 
populists will not wantto miss. Auth@r of the watershed "No Logo," 
Ktein is a respected academk and outspoken critic of consumer 
culture and g.lobalization. In this documentary, she describes the 
disturbing trend towacd something she calls 1/ disaster capitalism." 
Co~dir.ected by 3lft!ard-winner Mkhael Wrnterbottom, the film was a~ 
Sundance Film FestilJaJ selection. This pdlished film's reasoned; ratio
nal approach tnakes it more persuasive than many other documenta-. 
ries but th,e chaHenging topic is sure to spark discussion - howgov
emments, under the Influence of multinatiamil cofporations, -create 
or manipulate crises to coerce people into changes that favor those. 

,glQbal cOfJ'}Grations. In English. ' 
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JAM.ES FRANCO 

127 
HOURS 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST 
TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE 

SCREENING OF 

127 
HOURS 

For your chance to win a 
complimentary pass for two, 

log onto 
Gofobo.comlRS 

and enter code: 
U SL2 3 

Passes are aVllf1ab1e on a first-tOOle., flrst~ basis. No Ilurchas(j 
necessart- While supplies last. TWD adrnit-ooe passas per persan. This 
fiJm Is rated R by the MPAA for language ami some tlisturbing violent 

cootentlbloody lmagtlS- Must be 17 or older to attend. Prizes canoot be 
exchanged, transferred, or redeemed for cash in whole in part. 

Tired of the cOV\A..V\A..ute? Fighting through tyCtfftc? Searching for a -p{;~yR,tvt.g s-pot? 

SL-VVlpLtj tj our LLfe! we v,Clve two 011\, C,CI VVlpUS" trCldLH.oII\,CI L LL~LlI\,g o-ptLolI\,s. to ~t tJour LLfes.ttj Le! 
COVVle tClR.e CI tour CllI\,d LeClrll\, Clbout tv,e VVlClII\,~ bell\,eft,t.s of LLvLlI\,g 011\, C,IAVVl-Pus.! 

Why Live On Campus? 

Conveniently Accessible, No Commuting Hassles, 
Shuttle Services, Better Leadership and Network 

Opportunities, Access to Campus Services, 
Lasting Friendships, 24/7 Security and Staff 

I Inclusive* and unfurnished units available NOW ... 

I *AII inclusive unit rates include water, sewer, trash, electric
ity' allowance, furniture, basic cable television, .internet and 

access to all on-site amenities. 

Current Fall Specials... Call our office for more deta· s! 

**2 bedroom as low as $498, per a person! 

No application fee when you mention this November AD!!! 

Current Mansion Hill and University Park residents: 
Refer a friend who signs a one year contract and 
you will get a 1 month of rent for FREE! 

Live, Learn, Exprience 't Crow 
mansion'hills@u,msl.edu .. (314 ) 524- 446 

.umsl.edu/ .. mansionhills .. www.faceboob.com/umsl 



CAITLIN E. L. MYLES 
Sta ff w riter 

The s~cond annual Viernam Night, 
sponsored by the Vietnamcse Stu
dent Association (VSA) , was held 
at 6 p.m. last Friday. A night filled 

with Viernamese culture and food was presemed 
inside the].C. Penny auditorium on rhe Univer
sity of Missouri-Sf. Louis campus . 

When guests first walked in rhe building, the 
first ching seen was a hearty buffet filled with 
Vietnamese cuisine. 'The lingering smell ceased 
guests ready to cat. Dinner was served after the 
performances . 

Kcmon Tang, VSA President and cvem orga
nizer, began the night with a short introduction. 
Tang tflanked lfle scaff leaders of VSA fl, r mak
ing the night possible. One of thost.: stafF mem
bers, Leonard Trudo, International Admissions 
Officer of International Sruclenr Servk~s arid 

event advisor, spoke next. Trudo thanked rhe 
audience for coming and announced the next 
cultural events to be held at UM-Sc. Louis. 

~~ 

Nov. 1 'ilClu' Q":lIIT£I1t 

ground. 
"r chose to perform 'Oi Hoc' because it is a 

traditional and meaningful song; it is tOucfling 
to many people. 'Di Hoc' is a good song to sing 
when reprcseruing Vietnam," Nguyen said. 

The next musical performance was a guitar 
solo by Moon Duong, senior, business. Du
ong sat center stage ,md played "Cay Dan Sinh 
Vien," whicfl means "Sorry, I Love You," 

A duet by lvlichael Hecde and N goc-Tuyen 
Chau f6J1owed, 111e two sang "Dem Co Don," 
which translates to "Lonely Night." "lbe audi
ence cheered and applauded Hcede's ability to 

sing in Vietnamese, which is :1 second language 
[D him. 

"Well, since Viernames · i.I N goc-Tuven's first 
language, we chose a song to fit my needs. Ie is 
not roo fast or [DO slow. Ir has a medium pace to 
it, so it is ea.lier for me to sing," Heede, senior, 
economics, said. 

' fhe laSt performance was a fashion show. Fe
male VSA members in traditional Vietnamese 
formal attire walked on srage co the vocals of 
Tuan Le. 

Cay dan sinh vien, which 

means "Sorry, I love you. " 

-" -Moon Duong 

Once the speakers left the stage, the audi
torium lights dimmed and an overhead voice 
spoke about Vietnamese history. Then, the 
men and women ofVSA swjftly came onco the 
stage in traditional Vierna;nese ou tfi (s. A map 
of Vietnam appeared in [he background. After 
completing the first performance, "Dong Mau 
Lac Hong," the men took turns performing solo 
battle moves, while the women did more femi
nine dances. 

Once the lights came back on, hosts Tony Le 
and Jennifer Lam came out and introduced [he 
next portion of the night, which was a video pre
sentation about Vietnam Tourism. The video 
informed the audience about various activities, 
historical places and cuisine in Vietnam. 

Following the video, there were several musi
cal performances. 

"In Vietnam, music is a, rcaliy big influence in 
(he lives of students," Lam said. 

Khang Nguyen, senior, finance, staned the 
series of musical performances t,)r rhe 'light:. 
Nguyen played "Di Hoc," "C;oing to School" 
and sang the accompanying lyrics in Vietnam
ese while a sliclcshow of kids played in the back-

Dinner was finally served afrer the show and 
Vietnam Night ended with food and mingling. 

The president Kenson Tang and Jennifer Lau 
talking about the number game at the Vietnam 
Night event on November 5. 
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Mary Troy wins Best Book award 
JEN O'HARA 
Feature Editor 

"Beauties" was barely pnntmg off when 
Mary Troy, associate professor and director 
of the MFA program j received word that 
it had won the title of "Best Book in 
Literary Fiction." "Beauties" is a novel 
of two cousins with opposite looks and 
attitudes running a cafe in south St. Louis. 

The Current: What inspired this book? 

Mary Troy: It's based on a: short stOry I 
wrote quite a few years ago called "The Alibi 
Cafe." And these two women, Bev and Shelly, 
were in it. I knew someone once years ago who 
claimed to have some of the same deformities 
as Bev does and I always wanted to write about 
that. When you're writing, your characters 
kind of talk to you. You don't necessarily 
create them, you're not always aware of it. 
In that short story, Shelly said, "Well, I'm 
just naturally beautiful." When I re-read it, I 
thought I wanted to expand that into a novel. 

TC: Have you written other books? 

MT: I have three collections of short stories; 
"Joe Baker is dead," "The Alibi Cafe" and 
"Cookie Lily." All those stories were set in 
Hawaii because I used to live in Hawaii. 

TC: 
finding 

What was your 
out you had won 

reaction to 
an award? 

MT: I was stunned! The book isn't even out 
yet! I don't even have a copy. The publisher 
sent my book out for the award and it was for 
all books. To be called the best book oflit<::rary 
fiction was astounding to me. I kept thinking 
it was a mistake. So I kept looking at the 
web page and thinking every time I looked, 
it would change because I <;lidn't believe it at 

first. It was very nice. 

TC: How long did it take you to write "Beauties"? 

MT: Many years. I probably finished the 
first dr;ift: in 2002, but then I published 
two collections of short stOries in between. 
Still, I was always working on this so then 
I did at least two, maybe three drafts. You 
keep going through it and adding scenes 
and taking out characters, you're just trying 
to make it better. The thing that always 
worried me about the book is that it is tOld 
in first person. Shelly tells a chapter, then 
Bev tells a chapter. I didn't want that to be 
confusing to the reader but they both had to 
tell because they both don't know everything. 

TC: What advice would you have for 
those interested m writing a book? 

MT: First of all, read a lot and then just do 
it. Realize that good writing is very difficult. 
If it's easy to write it, it's going to be hard to 

read it. Things that seem so easy and simple 
tOok forever to get just right. Sometimes, you 
have to do a little research. If you want to do 
a novel, go ahead. But understand it will be 
three, four, 10 years of your life. 

TC: What is your favorite part about teaching? 

MT: Srudents. When you are a fiction 
writer, your subject is people. That's what you 
are most interested in; people, personalities 
and what makes people what they are. I teach 
creative writing to mostly graduate students. 
Sometimes, I teach the undergrads too and 
you get to know people really well by what 
they write about, by what they're interested 
in. I just like getting to know people and like 
seeing people improve. 

Mary Troy, associate professor, in front of the Coffee Shop on the second floor of the MSC. 
JENN-IFER MEAHAN I THE CURRENT 

I FEATURES 

ce. 
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Cinderella synd • rome I Japan 

Guests are watching "I Want to be a Cinderella II on Wednesday for Japan Drama Night. PHOTOS BY YUMETO YAMAZAKI! THE CURRENT 

MINHOJUNG 
Staff w rit er 

If students have an interest in Cinderella 
or are fans of Japanese drama, last W'ednes
day satisfied both needs as Dr. Laura J\1ill er, 
professor of anthropology, presented to Uni
versity of Missouri-St. Louis students. l\·1iller 
was the informant on how much "Cinderella 
syndrome" has an effect on current Japanese 
culture. 

"[The] Cinderella story has been very 
popular from the very beginning. Hov .. ever, 
over time, the meaning of Cinderella has been 
broadened in Japan. Now it includes different 
themes," Miller said. 

Cinderella, which is the animation charac
ter created by \XTalt Disney in 1950, has been 
adored by the Japanese since the film was in
uoduced to Japan. 

"It is very interesting, because Cinderella is 

so appealing not only to girls, but also to men 
and boys as wdl," Miller said. 

In Japan, Cinderella means more than just a 
charming princess. The CinderelJa tale reflects 
the rewarding success story after hard work. 
Miller explained how Cinderella represents 
transformation and the internal ,and external 
change of the self. According to Miller, many 
see the story as meaning that anyone who has 
a difficult life can overcome it through hard 
work and good soul. 

Self-help ideology is also penrasive in 

.American cul.ture. As the old saying goes, 
No pain, no gain.'" However, the difference 

bet\-\1"een Cinderella syndrome in Japan and 
America involves the famous Prince Charm
ing. In the American story. romance is more 
involved. Cinderella is required to marn< a 
prince to be a princess. In Japan, Cinderella's 
hard ,,,ork and her trials in life are more of a 
focus. 

The significant role of mass media cannot 
be overlooked in terms of spreading Cinder
ella syndrome throughout the country. Many 
Japanese companies have commercialized 
Cinderella's character in a variety of ways, cap
turing Japanese conswners' anention. 

"Surely, mass media played a major role in 
adopting Cinderella culture and spreading it 
out. However, if the consumers did not like 
the message, it doesn't matter what the media 
does. So it seems like media picked up the 
sentiment the consumers like,'" Miller said. 

Afrer a 20-minute introduction about the 
significant influence of Cinderella syndrome 
on Japanese culrure, the film, "I Want to be 
Cinderella,", was played. 

"I think me Cinderella syndrome the film 
demonstrates still exists in our culrure, [say
ing] you can reach your goal after the hard 
work. But, I think that value is gening weaker 
and weaker, especially in young generations," 
Kana Morishita, Japanese visiting professor, 
said. 

More than 40 students carne to the event, 

showing a strong interest in Japanese drama. 
"'I think the film was a good mix of comedy 

and drama. I think it is cool the\' make a lor 
of Cinderella stories out of a single character. 
It seems like it has vers:atile meanings,'" Kevin 
Grigoryan, compurer science, senior, said. 

The next Japan Drama night will be held 

next semester. In addition, anyone interested 
in further learning about Japanese: culture is 
encouraged to take classes. 

"Anyone interested in Japanese culture 
[is] welcome to take \vonderful Japan-related 
courses the school offers. I'll be reaching," 
Miller said. 
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O U R OPINION 

We are a ewspa er; 
we are not here to 
p ease the masses 

More often than we 
should, The Cun'ent recei es 
complaints from Universi ty 
of M issouri-St. Louis stu
dents, faculty, Staff and ad
ministration about certain 
stories that we publish. Any 
time we publish actual ne 
stori s aboL!( the crime or 
safe on campus, there is al
ways a negative backlash. 

Perhaps some people are 
confus d abOL!( what it is 
that a newspaper actuaUy 
does . We are not here to gi e 
student organizations free 
publicity. We re not here to 
ignore the crime that hap
pen; on our campus. We are 
not here to wri te HufF pieces 
aboL!( how great the uni ersi
ry is. \Y/e are a newspaper and 
we report the news-good or 
bad. It would be irresponsible 
of us to ignore any crime that 

happens on our campus for 
the sake of the university's 
reputation. It is quite sicken
ing that many people expect 
us to. 

I t is really a shame how 
much the people of UM-St. 
Louis try to censor The Cur
rent through nasty emails, 

destruction of our news 
racks and angry letters to the 
editor. E en getting a de ent 
tudem a t i ity allocation 

from our fd low peers on the 
student activi ty budget com
mittc;e (SABC) is unheard of. 
And the budget that e are 
asked to a rk with each year? 
Laughable. 

If a G reek organization 
rai ed $ 1 million for breast 
ca.ncer r earch, that is news
worth, ' and we will cover it. 
If a dead ody was discov
er d in the same organiza.
tion' fratern ity hou , w 
will cover char a y 11. Th re 
is an old saying that says 
something along the lines of 
"D on't shoo t the m senger." 
Be mad at the situation and 
those who have caused it. Do 
not be mad at the ne\ovs pub
lication that informed every
one about it. Administration 
and campus police should 
take the heat for abduc
tions, car-jackings and rapes 
on campus, not the student 

newspaper. Think about it: 
who is more likely to put pre
vention methods in place so 

that violent crimes are least 

likely to happen? A bunch of 
students writing news articles 
or the people w ho are paid to 

k ep us safe? 
Instead of sitting behind 

a computer and ""'Titing The 
Current angry len , do 
something constructive, Join 
the campus afety commit
tee participate in th cam
pus Safe Walk, suggest crime 
prevention methods [Q ad
ministration and spr ad the 
'Nord. If m re p pl rand 
up against the crime on cam
pus administration wUl helv 
no choice but [Q list n. Wh n 

enrollment startS g ing down 
and th j r pocket ar . .ffi ted, 

mayb something rill finally 
change. 

In the mean time, do nor 
waste that ang r on 7h~ ur

rent. We will report what we 
want and when we want. 
We have been around for 44 
years, We have broken na
tional news stories. We have 
a dozen of successful alumni. 
We have hundreds of state 
and national awards. Obvi
ously we are doing something 
right. We are a newspaper 

and we report the news. 

POP CULTURE WITH POPOSKY 

Slut and hos need to stop 
o ing derogatory terms 

"Oh my god, you're such 
a slut! "Oh, you silly linle 
ho! «You're m favorite 
skankl l 

Who has gone out and 
not heard some rand~m fe
m ales talking to each other 
in th.is fashion? It 1s heard 
quite often, as it turns out, 
there ar some interesting 
patterns r garding it. Once 
again, the time has corne to 
tear d own omething from 
popular culture. Toda) 's tar

gee: misuse and mi 1 beling 
of women using rh es-e rerms, 

Friday nighr has arrived. 
1h group is all read .. : to go 
have a night on the town 
and Ti ffany de ides that Ra-
h el lo k attra ti . RathEr 

than xpr s this in a logical 
fasru n, Ti ffany proceeds 
to a· something along the 
lines of"Oh, yo u slut! You're 
gonna get laid tonight!" 

Say John has the same 
opinion. Perhaps John is 
confused by all this talk, and 
thinks . that maybe the word 
"slut" is suddenly an accept
able form of compliment 
for Rachel's attractive garb. 

However, should John say 
something along the lines of 
"Yeah, you look so slurry to

night! It really suits you," he 

is likely to get slapped in the 
face, or, potentially, a knee 

in the family jewels. 
So, why the double stan

dard? Women have fought 
for generations to save 

themselves from the double 
standards men force upon 
them and yet one of the 

most enduring of those is 
now an endearment? What 

is wrong with women in this 
picture? 

Take Rachel, Tiffany and 
John again. It\Bsuming John 
is capable of walking after 
the earlier encoUDter and 
[hat the ladies did not la
bel him a woman-hater for 
his confused comment, the) 
mak their way to the near
est club. Tiffany and Rachel 
are baving an incredible 
time grinding against mul
tiple men throughout the 
night and a couple of suspi
cious walks with strangers 
have not helped this picture. 

pon returning to the 
dance Boor for the fifth time 
in less than an hour. whether 

guilty or not, Rachel is once 
again referred to, affection
mdy. as a slut by Tiffan . 
Howe er should any male 
in the room use the same 
term, it will be returned in 
kind by yet another kick to 
the family jewels. 

The really horrible thing 
about this is when girls ac
tually do behave in a slurry 
fashion but become offend
ed by males telling them 
such. But, they take it as the 
highest form of compliment 
from their female peers. 

While this is certainly a rare 
occurrence, it does happen. 
That is another conversa

tion, though. 
Ok, now the rant is done 

and the serious solution 
segment can begin. Ladies: 

stop calling each other slurs, 
whores, skanks, etc. Hon
estly, it is no better than any 

other group owning a de
rogatory term. Men calling 

each other "playas," African
Americans owning the de
rogatory form of "nigger": it 
is all idiotic. 

Quite frankly, there is no 
difference in if you are a guy 
or a girl: a slut is a slut and a 
,,,hore is a whore. 1\.rlen who 

behave in this fashion really 
ought to be tagged exactly as 
women are. Unfortunate!) 
this is a chauvinist society 
and men still consider them
selves gods compared to 
women. This is something 
that needs to be fixed. One 
step? For women to stop de
grading themselves. 

Have some respect for 
yourselves. The term is 
not any better because you 
owned it than when the ran

dom guys in the club call 
you a slut. It is just as de

rogatory and no decent guy 
is going to find it attractive. 
Do your part, women: help 

show men that the terms 
"slut" and "whore" are not 

okay, by not using them 
yourselves. 

Matthew B. Poposky is a 
staff writer for The Current. 

wwwBthecurrent-online.com 
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'S~IENCE MATTERS ' 

Engineering disaster in New 
Or:leans, post-Katrina 

Why would government 

. agencies charged with sci

entilic tasks not use current 

science, especially if doing so 

meant saving money and do

ing ·the j ob more effectively? 
That question may have 

come to mind for those with 

a science background watch

ing news reports on the mas
sive tainted egg recall and 
then the often puzzlingly 
slow response to limit envi
ronmental damage from the 

huge BP oil spill. 

EYen befme th ose events" 
chere was another case of gov

ernment science gone \\Trong: 
the flooding of New Orleans 

after Hurricane Katrina. 

But Katrina 'vas a natural 
disaster, right? Not if you ask 

the engineers. 
That fact is spelled out 

clearl ' in a scientifically-based 
documentary, "The Big Un
easy ' which is being shown 

at the St. Louis International 
FUm Fest ival. This informa
tiye surprisingly entertain
ing documentary shows how 
New Orleans was ripe for this 
disaster and how the stage is 
being sei: for a repeat. 

«The Big Uneasy" focuses 
on a scientific assessment of 

what happened during Hur
ricane Karrina, revealing what 
much now is presented as fact 
about the flooding is inaccu
rate. The documentary puts 
on camera respected civil en
gineers, hydrologists and oth

er scientists who were part of 
the post-Katrina assessment 
team, who worked "vith U. 
S. Army Corps of Engineers 

on the 1evees and pumps be
fore and after Karrina or are 

othenvise intimately fan1iliar 
with technical details of wa-

terways and me environment 
of New Orleans. 

Facts make clear that 

Katrina, which was only a 

Category 1 at landfall, actu
ally made further east on the 

coast, was not the major fac
tor in the disaster - it was the 

failure of the levees built by 

the Corps of Engineers. 

According to these experts, 
the Corps sometimes used 

engineering standards from 
the 1950s and storm surge 
assumptions based assess

ments of hurricane strength 
that were decades out of date. 

Further., the Corps' has , long 
history of failure to heed 
information on the role of 

wetlands in mitigating storm 
surge and other facts cri tical 

to building levees and canals 
that are both cost-effective 
and appropriate for the job. 

More alarming, the film 
mal(es clear that how the le

vees are being rebuilt may 
lead to a repeat disaster. One 
Corps engineer overseeing 
the teSTing of pumps on a 
new levee recounts repeated 
failures and te-sts re-run under 
lower and lower STandards in 
an attempt to find a level at 
which they would pass. Inde

pendent engineers describe a 
levee-pump system designed 
",,rirh modern engineering 
methods rejected in favor of a 
more expensive, less effective 
Corps design using out-dated 
engineering. There seems to 
be a tendency tov-I'ards, going 
through the motions rather 
than getting the job- done or 

saving money. 
This disrurbing trend of 

using out-dated science and 

non-responsiveness to input 
from scientists is not limited 

(ate Marquis 

to the Corps of Engineers. 

Serious questions have been 
raised about orher science 

agencies as well. 
P.1n of the problem may 

lie in how the C oq)S and 

othe_r govemment scic:r.u 
agencies have changed in re
eem year~. In the case of the 
Corps, what Vi'as once an or
ganization of engineers has 

largely become an agency of 
project managers, many with 
little engineering expenise. 
The real engineering is of-. 
ten contracted out to private 
companies. ,\ r;hile the Corps 

is still effective at its original 
mission serving the Army, its 
secondary mission of man

aging our watenva has be
come problemaric. 

1)' should this country 
have government agencies us
ing inefficient, out of date sci
ence and more-costly meth
ods nor up to standards? If we 
are goi.ng to build levees, have 
oversight on food safety and 
respond to environmental di
sasters, why not use modern 
science? 

Cate Marquis is Associttte 
A eirE Editor and a coLumnist 
for The Current. 

a ter? 
. Let .us know a thee rrent-onlme.c m. 

STAFF VIEWPOINT 

50,000 words in 30 days 
November is the home 

month of possibly some of 

the most looked forward 

to month long processes. 
Of course, this is not No 

Shave November (be on 

the lookout for extra hairy 

male classmates during the 

upcoming weeks), but the 

lesser knO\vn NaNo WriMo. 

NaNo WrilYfo stands 
for National Novel Writ
ing Ivlonth. Writers across 

the country, and the world, 

w ill be typing away at their 
computers and writing their 
hands to the bone in hopes 
of reaching the end goal on 

a em ber 30. 
Whit most people will 

not kn ow what NaNoW

rLMo is, it is something that 
anyone with a willingnes to 
write can parti . p te in. 

The gu ideline. for par
t iciparing in NaN o WriM o 
are simple. 1er ly register 
online at nanmvrimo. org, 
starr the novel from absol ute 
scratch, write 50,000 words 
(or 175 pages worth of writ
ino- and complete the novel 
b midnigh t of N ovem ber 

30. 
The reasons that 

NaNo \\7ri1\10 gives on its 
web site have to do \vith 
anything from preserving a 
writing style, making fun of 
pasr novelists and being able 

to drop ob cure references 
from ones n vel ,vhile out 
and abom. The main idea is 
to be able [Q v,/fite without 

obses ing over every derail. 
They are nor focusing on 
quali ty in this writing com-

petition, just fun. 

Other than the few rules 

set out, all one has to do is 

the writing, After register

ing online and setting up a 

profile on the NaNo WriMo 

web site, the only responsi

bilities that are really given 

after that are to update the 
word count on a semi-regu

lar basis. A set schedule for 

writing is not given. It is free 
writing at its finest. If one 

wan ts to wri te down every 
single word in red crayon he 
or she could, as long as the 
word coum is considered. 

Every novel that reaches 

the 50 000 word coum be
fore ovember 30 at mid
night will be placed in (he 
\X/ inner's Page and will re
c j . e a cen ificatc and web 

badge. _ t to mention the 

bragging rights. H ow many 
people can acrually ay that 
they have v./[itten a novel ? 

Do not finj h in time? 

N worries. The main thing 
the folks at N a 0 WriMo 
wam is irs writers to have 
fun! Beside , there is ah ays 
next year [Q try and rea h 
the 50 , 00 mark, li ke over 
30,000 people did last year. 

.All in all, NaNo \\7rUvio 
is a way to write and have 
fun while doing it. Quality, 

mprehension and plan
ning aside, the on!:' rhing 

that really matters in the end 
is (he length. 

On rhe \X, 'cb sire, 
Na a WriMo sponsors even 
sa

J 
thar they prefer "valuing 

enrhusiasm and perseverance 
over painstaking craft . .. " 

Anyone with a slight passion 
[Q wri te should be able to 

crank out a story if it does 
not have to make sense. 

Novels are not exactly ev
eryones thing, but hey, tha[ 
is OK too. Just wait un il 
April when writers can par
ticipate in S ript Fr nzy. The 
sam e basic id a of N aN o \X/
riMa applies to Script Fren
zy. 

Start on .April 1, end on 
April 30 and write at lea r 

100 pages of a script. It can 
be script for TV programs. 
a play, even comic scrip rs 
are allowed during -crip t 
Frenzy. 

W riters across the globe 
can pull out their favorite 
v{ord program and sit down 
with mass amounts of cof
fee. Classmates could b 

typing away at their ,000 
'word count goal whil sit

ting in class . It is possible 
that they could be the next 
big American novelist. All 
thanks to NaNo WriMo. 

j tm aca SchertT is a staff 
writer for The C urrent. 
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STAFF VIEWPOINT 

B-rth control·s a preventat·ve 

health ethod and shoul be free 

Since President Obama's 

health care plans have kicked 
in, there have been a lot of 
changes. Almost all of the 
changes came with some con
troversy and a tucked away 
proposal in the health care 
reform is causing more. 

This month, a panel of ex
perts is meeting to determine 
what preventative methods 

for women should be covered 
under the health care reform. 

The debate is so highly 
controversial because under 
dispute is whether or not 
birth control should be free 
to yvomen. 

On average, birth control 
costs anywhere from $5 to 
$50 as an insurance co-pay. 
For those who do not have in

surance, the costs Sk~Tocket. 
Even with insurance, money 
makes a huge difference. 

Five dollars is a couple of 
metro tickets to get to and 
from a job someone needs 
to keep the roof over their 
heads. Five dollars can buy 

a box full of ramen to feed a 
family in poverty (or a college 

student. .. ). Imagine the dif

ference $50 a month could 
make to some people. 

The biggest problem peo

ple are 'arguing is that preg
nancy is a generally healthy 

occurrence women experi
ence. Under the stipulations 
in discussion, it should not be 

something worth preventing. 
To argue that, there are 

a number of other uses for 

birth control besides prevent

ing pregnancy. 
Without getting too 

graphic, birth control is used 

to regulate periods. Some 

women experience more or 
less menstrual bleeding than 
the average woman, v,rhich is 

both inconvenient and some
times medically dangerous. 
Birth control can also be used 
to eliminate painful medical 
problems, such as endome
triosis. 

Endometriosis is yvhen 

the uterus lining becomes at
tached to pelvic organs and 
causes overwhelming pain 
every cycle. Birth control re
duces the amount of tissue in 
the uterus, thereby relieving 
pain. 

In addition, birth control 
pills can be used to prevent 
things like O\'arian can er, 
premenstrual symptoms and 
cYSts. Also, some \ omen's 
bodie cannot have hildren 
for medica.! reasons to where 
women could die from child
birth or just by carrying a 
child. 

W ould it be fa ~r to JUSt JS

sume or ask that they should 

stop their sex liv>-:s? A.l1d, of 
course, there is alrvays the 

non-serious but helpful fact 

that birth control also mini
mizes acne. 

Putting aU that a..'iide, there 

are also a number of reasons 
why birth control should be 

free anyway. In other COUI1-

tries where birth control is 
free, there is a lower rate of 

teen pregnancy and abor
tions. 

As of January 2010, al

most half of teens falling 

in range of 15 years and 19 
years-old have had sex at least 

. once. In addition, ten percent 

of United Srates births are to 

teenagers. 
According to guttmacher. 

org fact 5h et , teenage preg
nancy has actuall d lined 
due to stea y conrrac p ti 
use. If mor teens and fami
Ii 5 were able to afford birth 
controL f w r teen pre.anan

cies would cc ur. 
Free birth contr 1 w uld 

21so most likely mean that 
there \vould be a d cline in 
foster care needs and chil
dren's hom~ as well, because 

children of unexpected preg
nancies tend to go there as a 

result of th unplanned preg
nancy. 

For those wh o say free 

birth control would be too 
much of a cost to the g v

ernment, JUSt imagine all the 
money we would sa by pre
venting overpopulation, ad

ditional children in the foster 

care or adoption systems and 
other medical expenses. 

fen DRam is Fetltures Editor 
for The Current. 

L tt r to the Editor 
So what did we learn Tuesday with our gun threat in Lucas? 

Students aren't too worried about the possibility of a guy wielding a-gun on campus. j\side 
from the girl in heels running for her car crying, or the t\VO guys running around Lucas yeUing 

about "a suspicious person in lot K.n I saw more students head towards Lucas Hall than away 

from it. 1v10st of us sat outside waiting for something dramatic to happen while we called 
or texted the people \ve knew. \NTe were like the people of NC\v Orleans when the threat of 

Katrina ,vas annow1Ced. 
Our mass alert system can't send messages in the right order to everyone or even some 

people at all. I heard numerous students say that they received the all clear message first and 
others say they recei'fed both texts before the email and others still that didn't get any notifica
tion, text or email. Maybe the past experiences at Columbine High School and Virginia Tech 
and the plethora of other schools around the country aren't enough to make us think for a 

second that it might happen to us, even after its been announced that it has, in fact, happened 
to us. lVla. -be then~ are enough people on campus who were already "holding" as one student 

so eloquently shared" ith those of us in hearing distance. 
Better yet, and I think this MUST be the case, Chancellor George doesn't care abom col

lege smcients. 
justin Antonacci 

WHAT DO 
YOU THINK? 

Let us know at 
www.thecurrent-online.com 
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CURRENT HOROSCOPES 

This week is going to be 
extremley diffucult for 
you to manage. Try to lay 
off any hardcore drug 
until at least Thursday. 

Taurus, you normally 
stay home and cry in a 

, large puddle of your own 
excrement. Make tonight 
different and hangout 
downtown wearing that 
new dress that doesn't fit 
you. You are pathetic. 

GEMINI 
(MAY 22 - JUNE 21) 

Your twin has been follow
ing you around all over. You 
should just take a minute 
to lay down some traps, like 
oil puddles or something. 
Think about it. For rea Is. 

iT---~C~A~N~C=E=R~------~ 

(JUNE 22 - JULY 22) -
Ever think you might be 
crazy. I bet you do. And 
hey, because you stopped 
covering yourself with 
foil the voices will be 
back soon enough. 

You have your lion's share 
of problems this week. The 
rainy season is late and the 
cubs haven't.eaten in weeks. 
Plus that guy with the gun 
doesn't look friendly. 

You are a complete tease. 
You can't make up your 
mind because, well, you are 
just dumb. Stop wasting 
everyone's time and hook 
up with someone. Remem
ber, you only live once. 

LIBRA 
- (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23) 

You're feeling great about 
your position in life, college 
is awesome and your love 
life has never been better. 
Don't forget to take your 
VD meds and it's smooth 
sailing from here. 

You just keep shaving and 
all that happens is more 
hair. No one will ever 
understand the pain of 
being a hairy monkey. Stay 
in and chill out with a few 
bananas tonight. 

• 
SAGITTARIUS 

~ (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) 

You are sick and tired of 
the idiot in class with dreds 
that of keeps talking about 
the f**king global heating. 
he's wrong and you know it 
because of Fox news. Word. 

.., CAPRICORN 
~..-I (DEC . 23 - J AN. 20) 

You're a stubborn person 
that doesn't listen. You 
would rather punch nails 
that say your sorry. When 
you get older you are going 
to think twice about this. 

(JAN. 21 - F6B. 19) 

The is so much water, you 
don't know what to do with 
it all. You need to make a 
water park, because your 
boring arid poor. Poor 
people aren't cool and you 
want to be cool right? 

Books are your best friend, 
and Oprah's is a close 
second. Too bad this week 
you are going to be brain
washed/ love glee and then 
make-out with a guy who 
has really bad teeth. Lame. 

I PUZZLES 

CURRENT CROSSWORD ECOSYSTEMS 

LJ 

Class·fi ds 
SERVICES 

Down: 

2. A consumer that gets it's food straight from a 
producer 

12 4. can cause population to decrease. ' 
5. A more complex version of a food chain, also 
includes more energy transfers in an cosystem. 
8. When new members join a group of organisms 
the population . 
10. The relationship between a cow and a 
tapeworm. 
12. An organism that produces food for itself and 
_others. 
14. A living organism. 
16. A consumer that gets it's food through a 
prlmary consumer. 

Across; 

1. A diagram chainlike diagram showing various 
food energy sources for organisms. 
3. A breaks down dead organisms as 
food sources. 
6. An example of an abiotic factor . 
7. The relationship between a bee and a flower. 
9. An animal hunted by a predator. . 
11. Photosynthesis Is when plants use to 
convert water and carbon diOxide into their food 
sources. 
13. An organism that hunts for it's food. 
15. WildHfe competes for food and ___ space. 
17. The relatlonship between organisms when one 
organism benefits and the other is not effected. 

Traffic, DWIIDUI, Criminal Defense, Personal Injury, Estate Planning, Business Law. 

Call (314) 283-8930 or e-mail henry@elsterlaw.com. Free consultations. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Earn $1000-$3200 a month to drive our cars with ads. www.AdCarDriver.com 

HOUSING 

2 Bedroom Home for rent includes living room, dining room, kitchen, 'basement, enclosed back porch, fireplace, and central 
air & heat. Bi-State bus at corner and .3 mile from UMSL transportation. $750.00 monthly plus $26.00 for monthly security 
monitoring. Call Ms. Bond @ 314-550-6298 or Email msbondrental@earthlink.net. 

Use your mouse better. 

www.thecurrent-online.com 
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The University Program ~oard pres~ 

N ovem e r 1 ,2 a 7 
'. 

Touhill Per 0 min Art nt 
U SL Stu i ket 5 

Limit 2 with v Ii tu nt id 
General Admission 2 

. uestion ? Please nta the Uru·venut 31 pb@ IDs.e 

.~ 
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Your weekly calendar of campus events. "What's Current" is a free service 
for studen.t organizations. Submissions must be turned in by 5 p.m. the Thursday 
before publication; first-come, first-served. Listings may be ,.edited for length and 
style. E-mail event listings to thecurrentads@umsl.edu, with the subject JlWhat's 
Current." No phone submissions. -

At the Wayside Community Garden on Saturday, students and teachers gathered to help and donate to the needy. 

Strasbourg Program Information Session 

At 3 p.m., an informational seminar about the July 2011 faculty-led Strasbourg French 
Summer Language Program will be held in 305 Clark Hall. For more information, con
tact Sandra Trapani at trapani@umsl.edu 

From 12:30 -1 p.m., grammar workshop in which students can learn to use nouns 
correctly, will be held in Clark 308. Also covered : when to use 'a,' 'the,' or neither. For 
more information, contact Nancy Mayer at 516-5182. 

From 1 - 3 p.m., President Forsee will have a campus town hall meeting to give an 
update of university activities, challenges and opportunities and welcome questions 
from the audience in the Summit Lounge at the JC Penney building. For more info, 
contact Candi Agnew at 314-516-5254 

SGA Athletics Committee Meeting 

From 2 - 3 p.m. students are invited to come prepared with ideas to promote UMSL 
athletics in 316 MSC. For more info, contact Jericah Selby at 314-479-2547. 

r---------~--~--------------------------------------_, 

THE EXHIBITION 

BODIES_The Edtibition makes for a 
great date night! Present your Student 

10 any Wednesday or Thursday n
and receive one FREE tK:Jcet for erJ 

ticket yoo ptJfi ase.. 
No double ~ms.. Pria is bzed M 

JtutJmt prit!ing lit $18 p«tRa, 

SAINT LOUIS GALLERIA 
at the North Entrance 

~,...- .t1:1i'" 

I ESSTLOUIS..cOM 
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